
What Religion ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
Does Reinhold Niebuhr Peddle ?

It has more Communism than Christianity

by John Benedict

REINIIOLD NIEBUHR, 67-year-old
- Professor of Applied Christian-

ity at Rothschild-Rockefeller-fi-
nanced Union Theological Semi-
nary in New York City, has been
called the "outstanding theologian
in the United States today" by Meth-
odist Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam,
a man who has been openly accused
by Representative Donald A. Jack-
son of California on the floor of
Congress1 of having "served God
on Sunday and the Communist
front for the balance of the week."
Oxnam's description of his friend is
a grotesque distortion of the truth.

Niebuhr's malodorous material-
istic philosophy has been poison-
ing the mainstream of dogmatic
theological teachings in our coun-
try for four decades. Niebuhr
attended Yale Divinity School,
was ordained a minister in the
Evangelical and Reformed Church
and held a pastorate in Detroit in
1915-1928. He then became an asso-
ciate professor of the philosophy of
religion at Union in 1928-1930, and
has taught courses on Applied Chris-
tianity at Union Theological Semi-
nary as a full professor since 1930.
18

Niebuhr is one of a coterie of
intellectual mediocrities centering
at Union whose pernicious influence
has spread like a pestilential stream
along the conduits of denomina-
tional control provided by the mon-
strous ecclesiastical apparatus, the
Federal Council of Churches of
Christ in America.

Niebuhr teaches Christian Ethics
394: Christianity and Communism
(Union Catalogue, 1952, p. 82), a
"course on the nature of Commu-
nism and on the Christian approach
to Communism." What this means
in practical terms can best be illus-
trated by an examination of the
record of an investigation made by
the House Un-American Activities
Committee of an episode involving
one of Niebuhr's students.

Earl Reno, Communist official in
Baltimore, testified in the fall of
1935, that two young ministers
informed him that "they had
recently come from the Union The-
ological Seminary in New York,
that they had been students of
Harry Ward . . . they were as-
signed to churches in Baltimore;
they had previously done some
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work in conjunction with the Com-
munist Party, I believe, in New
York and wanted to know in what
way they could do cooperative
work . . . in Baltimore."2

ONE OF THOSE two ministers was
Dr. John A. Hutchison, full

professor of religion at Williams
College, Williamstown, Massachu-
setts, who had attended Princeton
Theological Seminary and gradu-
ated from Union in 1935. He cate-
gorically denied Reno's accusations
(sworn testimony supported by an-
other ex-communist, Leonard Pat-
terson). As a defense, Hutchison2

swore that "in my own thinking
about these issues I was increas-
ingly influenced by two of my
former teachers, Henry Sloan Cof-
fin and Reinhold Niebuhr, who
had been consistently anti-Commu-
nist." (Sic!) (Coffin was President
of Union and also has a Commu-
nist front record. See HUAC's Ap-
pendix IV, 1944, passim.) He also
swore that "I don't think Harry
Ward ever had any considerable
influence upon me." (Ward has
been identified as a Communist
Party member,'' was Professor of
Christian Ethics at Union from
1918 on, and is the Dean of Red
Methodist Ministers in the United
States. Bishop Oxnam testified1

that Ward "was a brilliant teacher
. . . I was very, very fond of him.
I took dictation from him as a part-
time secretary.")

Reverend Joseph S. Nowak, the

other of the two ministers, forth-
rightly and candidly admitted that
he had at a later time joined
(and left) the Communist Party,
that the accusations made against
himself and Hutchison were true,
that Hutchison's denials were not
true statements.2 He stated that
they had studied "in the Seminary
a course which was Christian ethics
. . . in which we studied various
branches and kinds of socialism,
and we devoted quite a bit of time
to the theory of orthodox Marxism,
Marx, Engcls, Lenin, Stalin . . .
there were points which I believed
in common between the ethics of
Communism and the ethics of
Christianity . . . we were coming
to this conclusion (among the stu-
dents) that the great world depres-
sion was going to wind up eventual-
ly in the struggle of classes . . .
and there would be what you may
call a revolution. We believed that
this movement which we called
Communism was going to lead . . .
the masses and that the church is
not going to be able to hold them
back because the church . . . is not
taking the part of the common
people. Therefore it is up to those
individuals who . . . . when the
church would be disowned by the
masses . . . could then show that
they as Christians did not abandon,
the masses, but stayed with them
and helped to bring the new order
. . . WE BELIEVED IN THAT THING,

AND WE GOT IT PROM OUR SCHOOL

CLASSES." (Emphasis supplied.) :
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KEEPING this brilliant summation
of the communistic indoctri-

nation supplied at Union in mind,
let us examine some of Niebuhr's
own writing and his activities.

Niebuhr wrote Moral Man and
Immoral Society. In a review of this
book, in the February, 1933, issue,
the Christian Century Pulpit, pub-
lished for ministers only by the
Christian Century, was stated:
"Thus Dr. Niebuhr, though long a
pacifist leader, goes over to the
school of Karl Marx, accepts the
class struggle as inevitable and justi-
fied, and offers us in this book his
conception of the function of re-
ligion in such a world struggle."1

Testimony elicited before the old
Special (Dies) Committee on Un-
American Activities" explained
just what Communist ethics is:
"Communists' very special code of
ethics (must) be kept constantly in
mind. Lenin summarized this mo-
rality when he said: 'Our morality
is entirely subordinated to the in-
terests of the class struggle of the
proletariat.'

"A distinguished Marxist profes-
sor in Union Theological Semi-
nary, Reinhold Niebuhr, has given
this Marxist ethical code theological
respectability among a large group
of younger Protestant clergymen
in this country over whom his in-
fluence is significant. In his book,
Reflections on the End of an Era,
Professor Niebuhr has expounded
the view that we are shut up, as
social moralists, to a 'choice be-

tween hypocrisy and vengeance.'
. . . His theory is that the so-called
capitalist world is possessed by the
'demon of hypocrisy,' and that the
Communist or radical world is pos-
sessed by the 'demon of venge-
ance.' As between these two (he)
prefers the 'demon of vengeance,'
because it is, in his opinion, capable
of 'purer moral insights.'

"(Thus) a significant clerical
group under Professor Niebuhr's
influence is able to rationalize and
to some extent at least justify the
perpetration of almost any crime
because it serves, as Lenin said,
'the interests of the class struggle
of the proletariat.'

"Until we come to understand
his effect on a wide section of Prot-
estant clergymen in this country,
we are not going to get very far in
understanding the way in which
the church is integrated, in part,
into this whole Communist move-
ment."

Niebuhr contributed the chapter
"Christian Politics and Communist
Religion" to the symposium Chris-
tianity and the Social Revolution
(Scribners, 1936). The editor di-
vulged in the preface that "This
volume of essays has a definite pur-
pose . . . It challenges the tradi-
tional attitude of Christianity to-
ward the question of radical social
change. It also challenges the ortho-
dox attitude of Communism to Re-
ligion . . . It is a study of the
Communism in Christianity."6

Niebuhr wrote (p. 464) that "So-
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cial co-operation on a large scale
requires a measure of coercion
. . . The social power which in-
heres in the ownership of the means
of production is so irresponsible
. . . that its destruction has become
a primary prerequisite of social
health."

The Philadelphia Record oi Octo-
ber 14, 1933, reported: "Reinhold
Niebuhr . . . last night advocated
the use of force to bring about a New
Social Order."

A GUEST SPEAKER before the So-
cialist Club of the University

of Chicago on January 26, 1933,
"The Revolutionary Socialist 'Min-
ister,'" Reinhold Niebuhr, stated:
"There is not enough intelligence
within the capitalistic system to
save itself. While it is not yet dead,
as some extremists claim, it is slowly
and surely dying; any movement
like fascism will merely prolong its
decease."7

In the Jewish Daily Bulletin,
October 4, 1934, there is this item:

"The Jewish Institute of Reli-
gion, 40 West 68th Street, began its
13th academic year yesterday . . .
when Prof. Reinhold Niebuhr of
Union . . . spoke on 'The Re-
sources of Prophetic Religion for
Our Day.'

"Judge Julian W. Mack [a promi-
nent Zionist] introduced Dr. Nie-
buhr, who pleaded for an element
of religion in the radical ideas of
the day.

" 'Marxism,' he declared, 'is a

modern form of Jewish proph-
ecy.' He asserted that the same love
of social justice underlies the preach-
ings of the biblical prophet, Amos,
and Karl Marx. (Emphasis sup-
plied.)

" 'Marxism was born out of the
heart of the Jewish prophet and the
working man,' said Dr. Niebuhr.
'The working man, suffering from
hunger, couldn't see the bourgeois
idea of progress. To him civiliza-
tion was rotten because it left him
unemployed. Radicalism,' he noted,
'is modern prophecy secularized.'"

The Advocate (Boston, April,
1958) carried an editorial headed
"Dr. Niebuhr on the Jews," in
which an article by Niebuhr on
anti-Semitism {New Yor^ Times,
April 5,1958) is mentioned: " . . . in
the course of it, Dr. Niebuhr affirms
that Christian missionary wor\
among the Jews is 'wrong'

"The reason why it is wrong, ac-
cording to Dr. Niebuhr, is because
'the two faiths, despite differences,
are sufficiently alike for the Jew to
find God more easily in terms of his
own religious heritage than by sub-
jecting himself to the hazards of
guilt feeling involved in a conver-
sion to a faith which . . . must ap-
pear to him as a symbol of an op-
pressive majority culture . . . Prac-
tically nothing can purify the sym-
bol of Christ as the image of God
in the imagination of the Jew from
the taint with which ages of Chris-
tian oppression in the name of
Christ tainted it.'
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". . . theological controls are
non-existent to Dr. Niebuhr. In
place of dogmatic commitment we
have personal opinion. The prob-
lem is posed in sociological and psy-
chological terms."

Niebuhr has been associated with
a great number of Communist
front enterprises and other radi-
cal movements and publications.
Every organization in the fol-
lowing listing has been cited as a
Communist-front by one or more
official governmental or state agen-
cies.

Reinhold Niebuhr was a member
of the Committee on Academic
Freedom of the American Civil Lib-
erties Union in 1937 along with Fe-
lix Frankfurter5, and also of its
Committee Against Race Discrimi-
nation in 19438. He signed the
ACLU's infamous statement attack-
ing censorship activities against ob-
scenity by organizations such as the
National Organization For Decent
Literature9. Niebuhr sponsored the
fourth annual conference of "one
of the oldest auxiliaries of the
Communist Party in the United
States," the American Committee
for Protection of the Foreign Born,
in March, 194010, and signed a
Call issued in 1928 by its predeces-
sor, the Detroit Council for Protec-
tion of Foreign Born Workers8. He
was a national advisory board mem-
ber of the American Friends of the
Chinese People in May, 194011, a
sponsor in 1937°.

Niebuhr sponsored13, signed a

letter for9, and was a member of
the Executive Committee of Ameri-
can Friends of Spanish Democ-
racy11 and also of its Medical
Bureau8 during the years 1937-38.
He sponsored a Mass Rally of the
American Labor Party, a Com-
munist adjunct in New York poli-
tics11, and sponsored9, signed a
letter for twice9, and was a mem-
ber of the national committee of the
American League for Peace and
Democracy in the years 1938-4111.
He also sponsored the League's
China Aid Council11 and endorsed
its Congress11. He sponsored the
American League Against War and
Fascism11 and endorsed its Peo-
ples' Congress for Democracy and
Peace14.

OTHER AFFILIATIONS of Niebuhr's
included his membership in the

American Round Table on India in
194111; membership on the Ad-
visory Board11, sponsorship of10,
and appearance twice as speaker
for10'16 the American Student
Union; endorsement of the Brook-
wood Labor College5; membership
on the advisory committee of the
Citizens Committee to Aid Striking
Seamen11; signature for the Com-
mittee for a Boycott against Japa-
nese Aggression11; membership on
the national council of the Commit-
tee on Militarism in Education1;
sponsorship of the Consumers' Na-
tional Federation11; sponsorship of
the Coordinating Committee to Lift
the (Spanish) Embargo11; signature
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for the (Simon) Gerson Support-
ers0; in 1932, membership on the ad-
visory committee11 and signature on
a Petition to Socialize America17 of
the National Religion and Labor
Foundation; membership in the no-
torious National Citizens Politi-
cal Action Committee in 194411;
signature on statement publicized
by the National Committee to Se-
cure Justice in the Rosenberg Case
in 19539 and signature on appeal
urging commutation of the sentence
of the Soviet Atomic Spy, Morton
Sobell, publicized by the National
Committee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell in June, 195919;
signature on Plea to President Ei-
senhower urging Clemency for the
Smith Act "victims", Gilbert Green
and Harry Winston in October,
1958°; membership on the edi-
torial board11 and listing as edi-
torial adviser19 of the Protestant
Digest; signature on letter protest-
ing hearings by Senate Internal Se-
curity Subcommittee on the South-
ern Conference Educational Fund
in June 195420; membership in Lo-
cal 537 of the "Communist-Party-
dominated" Teachers Union, col-
lege section21; appearance as speaker
with Earl Browder at the U.S. Con-
gress Against War9; and attend-
ance at the World Youth Congress5.

In addition to his Communist
front activities Niebuhr has identi-
fied himself openly as a conscien-
tious objector and Socialist5. He
was a candidate for Alderman on
the Socialist Party ticket in New

York City4. His Socialist, Radical,
Pacifist, and other Left Activities
have been myriad.

He is a member of the na-
tional committee of the racist Amer-
ican Committee on Africa8, and
was a member of the Amer-
ican Committee for Cultural Free-
dom until it dissolved in 1958s

and had been honorary chairman
of its international committee. He
has been a member of the executive
council of the American Christian
Palestine Committee22; intimate-
ly associated with the Americans
for Democratic Action since its in-
ception in 1947 to date as a National
Chairman8, N . Y. State Chair-
man8, and Vice Chairman of its
National Committee for Roosevelt
Day23. The ADA was an out-
growth of the Union for Demo-
cratic Action24, of which Niebuhr
was the Chairman.

A CONGRESSIONAL investigating
committee found that25: ". . .

so far as the head of the UDA,
Reinhold Niebuhr, is concerned, it
is unmistakably clear on what basis
he proposes to carry out his desired
purge of Congress . . . What Nie-
buhr and his associates want is a
Congress that will not interfere
with their schemes for social revo-
lution."

Niebuhr signed a petition issued
by the American Federation for the
Recognition of Soviet Russia12,
(Fellowship for Reconciliation12);
was a member of the national coun-
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cil of the Bergcr National Founda-
tion (Victor L. Berger was a con-
victed seditionist) in 19314; a
member of the Church Emer-
gency Relief Committee20, which
appealed for funds for the IWW
murderers; chairman of Christian
Action27 which in 1954 attacked
congressional investigations of sub-
version as a greater threat than
Communism; a contributing editor
of the Christian Century* a "pro-
Russian, revolutionary religious
weekly"28; an editor of the periodi-
cals Christianity and Society and
Christianity and Crisis, personal ve-
hicles for his propaganda; a mem-
ber, in 1947, of the Robert Hutchins-
Henry Luce "Commission on Free-
dom of the Press"29, the most
damaging high-level attempt at
"thought control" ever made in this
nation; member of the Committee
for the Marshall Plan so, a propa-
ganda device; member of Robert
Hutchins' Committee to Frame a
World Constitution in March,
194829, the title of which indi-
cates its purpose; a member of the
Committee of 100, the fund-raising
arm of the NAACP's Legal Defense
and Educational Fund, subject of
an exhaustive expose by the Ameri-
can Legion8 '27; and sponsor of
the Committee to Lift the Ban on
the Nation in 195031. Also, Niebuhr,
himself, has been a stall con-
tributor to the Nation29, a vio-
lently partisan pro-left publication.

Others in Niebuhr's seemingly
endless array of affiliations with

radical enterprises were his mem-
bership in the Conference for Pro-
gressive Political Action4, and ear-
ly radical pressure group; in the
Council Against Intolerance in
America in 1945-548, which, until
its recent demise, was one of the
most vicious pro-Communist minor-
ity pressure groups in the United
States; in the Eleanor Roosevelt
70th Birthday Committee31 spon-
sored by the internationalist Ameri-
can Association for the UN.

He was Treasurer of the Com-
munist-aiding Emergency Commit-
tee for Strikers' Relief4, sponsor
of the Emergency Peace Cam-
paign26, secretary of the Fellowship
for a Christian Social Order4, which
merged into the Fellowship of Rec-
onciliation, of which Niebuhr was
chairman4, editor of the Fellow-
ship of Socialist Christian's official
organ, Radical Religion, a "Publica-
tion . . . devoted to the Marxian
church movements,"" member of
a committee which set up the "Free
Tom Mooney" Congress7 and of
the Inter-religious Committee for
Justice for Thomas J. Mooney8

(the anarchist-Communist).

OF MORE RECENT vintage was his
support as a signer of a tele-

gram for Senator Ralph Flander's
Anti-McCarthy Resolution, publi-
cized by the Daily Worker9; his
membership on the very influential
Central Committee of Consultants
(with Henry Luce and Robert
Hutchins) of the Fund for the Re-
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public which produced the damna-
ble "Religion and the Free Society"
in July, 1958; his support as signer
of an appeal to Congress for a Fed-
eral Advisory Council on the Arts
issued by the National Council on
the Arts and Government in 1957°;
and his support as signer of a "Ban-
the-H-Bomb" petition to the Presi-
dent, July 1957.9 He was chairman
of the Joint Committee for Repeal of
the Ives Loyalty Oath Law8; a sup-
porter of the Iron Curtain Refugee
Campaign of the International
Rescue Committee8 along with
Fronters Roger Baldwin, George
Counts, and Norman Thomas; a
sponsor of the New York Council
for a Permanent FEPC Rally in
1956, which was supported by liter-
ally dozens of Communist-frenters8;
a member of the advisory committee
of the Highlander Folk School26,
a Communist-affiliated training
school; a member of the League for
Independent Political Action, a So-
cialist enterprise4; a member of
the executive committee of Joe
Lash's International Student Serv-
ice15, a fronter's organization
for the youth; a member of the
board of directors of the League for
Industrial Democracy4, President
of its New York chapter32, and
speaker at its 17th New York con-
ference10 when he "ruled out.the
possibility of our ever attaining a
Socialist commonwealth by purely
parliamentary action." Members of
"the LID think and work for the
elimination of capitalism, and the

substitution for it of a new order."10

A FINAL LISTING of Niebuhr's activ-
IX. ities includes his membership
as President of UDA in David Du-
binsky's Liberal Party in 1944 and
vice-chairmanship in 1956s; mem-
bership in the U.S. Commission for
UNESCO, exposed by the Ameri-
can Legion27; association as con-
tributing editor of the left-wing
New Republic28; support as sign-
er of an Open Letter to Congress
for additional foreign economic as-
sistance issued by the Federal Coun-
cil of Churches (of which he has
been an official) in 195834; origi-
nation with pacifist Kirby Page of a
Pacifist Petition for Citizenship for
Macintosh (who refused "to defend
the Constitution")17; association
with the radical Peoples' Lobby33;
participation in a Radical Stu-
dent Conference, Milwaukee,
192628; cooperation with the South-
ern Tenant Farmers' Union20;
sponsorship of the Spanish Refugee
Aid in 19568; association as an
editor of Survey28; appearance as
speaker at the United Youth Con-
ference Against War at the Rand
School of Social Science31; mem-
bership in the War Resisters
League34; affiliation with the Work-
ers Defense League20; editorship of
and signing of Poll by World To-
morrouA; membership in the
endorsers' committee of World
Peaceways4; appearance as speak-
er for the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom83;
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chairmanship of the World Student gist, was Secretary of the UCCD3.
Service Fund in 19538; and chair- From the foregoing compilation,
manship, as a representative of the it is established that Reinhold Nie-
Evangelical and Reformed Church, buhr's name has been associated
of the United Christian Council for with the startling total of 40 Corn-
Democracy, an organization which munist front enterprises, four ap-
stated that it "rejected the profit- peals for Communists, and 66 So-
seeking economy and the capitalistic cialist, Pacificist, Radical and other-
way of life."2i> Richard Morford, a wise suspect organizations and pub-
Union graduate and Soviet apolo- lications.
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"I thought 1 fold you to stay in bed!"
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THE RAPE OF POLAND
This country's treatment by greater
powers is an international disgrace

by John Sikora

p Partition of Poland executed
JL by Russia, Prussia and Austria

in 1772-1795 was not only an inter-
national crime perpetrated on the
Polish nation, but it was also a dis-
grace to Europe. Time proved it to
be political folly and the stupidity of
that era. The result of the partition
was that Europe from that time for-
ward did not have peace. Division
of Poland dislodged the equilibrium
and disturbed the tranquillity of
Europe. It helped the dreadful prog-
ress of two rapacious Imperialisms:
that of Russia and Germany.

The grim specter of the above
crime enacted on Poland hung over
the cradle of World War I. Also the
invasion of Poland by Soviet Russia
and Germany in 1939 let loose the
second planned World War. After
the criminal partitions, the Repub-
lic of Poland has disappeared tem-
porarily from the map of Europe.
The Polish Republic was the main-
stay of order and peace in Central
and Eastern Europe, a country
which was in the East the bastion
28

of Christian culture and of western
democracy. Poland ceased to exist
as a country, although her ghost
always will hover over Europe. Po-
land never waged wars except in
self-defense, while her neighbors, es-
pecially Russia and Germany, at-
tacked her individually or simul-
taneously.

Long before the "international-
ist" League of Nations, which fol-
lowed the sinister Versailles Treaty
in 1919, there took place, in Poland,
a Union of Lublin. This was in
1569, when nations that were part
of the Polish Commonwealth vol-
untarily avowed her as their Repub-
lic. The Polish nation, for almost a
thousand years, has been identified
with Christianity and with western
civilization. Devoted to freedom, it
always has been a loyal'ally to other
nations which struggled for inde-
pendence. The history of our own
United States gives ample proof.
During our Revolutionary War for
Independence we had Thaddcus
Kosciuszko and Casitnir Pulaski,
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